
 
  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

SHAG ‐School Health Advisory Committee 
4-17-19  

Meeting called to order at 12:05 PM 

Adjourned 1 :05 PM 

Welcome-Tammy Bright Approval of Minutes -Committee members silently read minutes. Michael Hoots 

made motion, Tyler seconded. Motion carried.  

Stop the Bleed update -Christi Gregory reports GTE has bought 6 Stop the Bleed boxes with tourniquets 

for 6 labs. District plans to purchase additional Stop the Bleed boxes and tourniquets for each campus by 

start of school 2020. Ms. Bright adds Title _funds will pay for these for school safety. Both share the 

process has been long trying to get community/industrial support to purchase more Stop the Bleed boxes.  

Training update -Tammy Bright reports on Alert -Lockdown -Inform-Counterw Evacuate. Ms. Bright was 
called to put together a safety committee existing of the SRO's, Constables, and an administrator from 
each campus. The process began with CRAZE training Civilian Response to an Active Shooter and 
taught: Avoid, Deny, Defend. This grew into the committee wanting to do more and partnered with Srgt. 
Sandlin with Cleburne PD to bring 
training to CISD staff, parents, and students. Ms. Bright showed the Wal Mart video in response to an 
Active Shooter during lunch. She explained the mentality of duck and cover is no longer the correct 
response. The A.L.l.C.E training has prepared and taught teachers a different approach to save lives 
during an Active Shooter. The training for elementary students looks different than secondary training. 
Truett Childress and Merit Davis both spoke on the training that took place at CHS for CHS students. 
Truett explained they have been brought up in a different time and were already prepared to flea or 
defend. Merit reiterated the same point.  

SETT -School Emergency Triage Training for school nurses -Christi Gregory explained the purpose of 

this training for nurses. A.L.l.C.E training takes up to the police engaging and stopping the shooter but 

what about the injured. The SETT training is designed for school nurses who will take the lead on mass 

casualties until EMS can enter the scene. This program will help prepare the nurses with specific 

planning and training to maximize effectiveness under less than optimal conditions. This program will be 

part of the nurses staff development in August. Christi will report at the first SHAG meeting for school 

year 2020.  

Honor Retiring Members -Tammy Bright presented a certificate to the members rotating off of the 

committee and thanked them for their service and commitment.  

Meeting adjourned 1 :05 PM 




